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COMPLETE TIE-UP
ISJHREATENEO

Local Labor Situation Reaches
the Acute Stage.

IN FEAR OF THE OPEN SHOP

Organized Workingmen Say Fight Is

on the TJnion Shop.

VIEWS OF THE EMPLOYERS

Masters Declare They Intend to Conduct

Business Without Outside

Interference or Dictation.
o

The labor situation here has apparentlyreached the acute stage.
The organized workingmen of
Washington declare that masked

i .1 --i. i. _r
oeninci me present movement ui me

Ma stcr Builders'Association and the
Employers' Association is the open
shop for the District of Columbia.
They have therefore announced
through the Central Labor Union
and the Building Trades Mechanics'
Council that the fight for the union
shop is on, and will be conducted
vigorously. A general strike of the
building trades appears to be in-
evitable. 1 he employers state that

they are determined to continue
their present attitude toward "the
tyranny of organized labor," and to
conduct their business according to
their own views and without outside
interference or dictation. This determinationwill, it is believed, result
in a more general lockout of the
building trades. Unless both sides
to the controversy "get together"
and agree upon M>me plan of settlement,a complete tie-up of building

«: .u. n;.
UptIillIUil> ill L11v_ III UIKUlened.
The Employers' Asportation late this afternoonicave out the following statement

ber ring on the ac.ite and strained situation
In the building Industry as a result of the
action of the Central I.abor I'nion and

» Bii^klavers' 1'nion :ast night:
"The labor UMit.ns 1 ave at iast come from

lii*2er their over and openly declared war

for the closed shop, and. hoping to divert
the attention of the public, assert that such
tt< tlon is in de'ense of the tight of the Employers'Association.
"The Employers' Association has never

taken the initiative in any move against a

labor union, but has and wiil resist ail
unions which endeavor to obstruct the
building industry and to monopolize by re

trlctedmemtershlp and decreased efficiencythe supply of labor.
"A review of the present controversy
hows without '[uestion that the employers
have in no Instance curtailed production, or

have they raised their hand against anyClassof mechanics until every known
mfilllN I1U> !» II t .MlilUPUU IU ^11 IflilULC tuutinuouswork.

Agree as to Conspiracy.
"The employers agrree that there is a conspiracy.but that it is that o? the unions to

resort by fair means or foul to extort from
the public, through their monopoly, such

0 tol! as they m.iv tlx from time to time,
whether It be by curtailment of output or

by equal wage for the Incompetent or slow
Workman and the expert mechanic.
"The statrm. nt or one or tlie.r omcers, -i

fcclleve in contracts, anil believe that they
' ahouid be lived up to; but I would never

live up to any contract that had as its objectby one of the contracting parties the
destruction of the others.' shows clearly
the union's idea of agn^enients, that the
Only party cxix-ctfd to adhere to the conditionsis the en.i.loy.r, and that the unions
Will observe an agreement only when it Is
matio In accordance with their dictation.
The employers realize this condition, and
base no hopes for the future prosperity on
such one-sided agreements, nor do they
feci that any conference tan result beneficiallywith parties wno have rej**atedly
violated agr ements to abide by the decisionof a d sir.tei ;-st» d arbitiator, and have
fone to thi rxtit-rne of ope.r.y advocating
the disregarding of a signed written agreement.

What Employers Desire.
'"Tlie member* f the Kmployers' Associationhave no desire to diive their employ*-*

to the poorliouse. nor tlo they Intend to so
Into bankruptcy tl emselves. but, on the

1 .1 in! :i rt :i n v ii .,m In i-iinftmi** To 'fit-

ploy the skilled workmen that have been
Working in the past, at the prevailing rate
of wag s. t.Lit insist on a fair Jay's work
fir such wage, anil that work must proce»ii without stoppage, restriction or cml>arris>meiit. and at all times reserving tlie
pr:\iicge Kit runn.ng the r own business** without flirtation from the unions."
A member of the Employers' Association.In commenting on the press rep<irts

of the proceedings of the Central Labor
Union meeting of last night, stated that
the on 1 v th:it is on at the pieseuttime Is t»...t of the labor unions for the
absolute^ losed shop, that sucli a conditionhas p.e\er prevailed in this Cit>, and
that the employers, being mindful of the
Intolerable conditions that would bet>roagbt about by such a result, will con *ttn«e to resist the formation of such a
monopoly.

Alleged Tyranny of Labor.
The statement was made by a master

feullder today in reply to the charge of the
trades unions that the employers of Wash
fngton have entered into a conspiracy
against t »e organized workingmen that "no
action tii employers may take can equal' the t> r :nn> ««f labor that the employers are? compelled under existing circumstances to} put up with."

I The speaker also said the fight as begunthe employers wii! be carried on unceas"
fpgiy. and that ph nty of non-union mechan-
(/.G nf ill! the hlliMmiX r- -i ,1 a . «. -> « «

' *» *««» .*.-» «i 11 iiiu \\ 1:1
proruri « ! to till the plan a of the lotkcd'cut unionists or those w ho mu> go out on' ctrlke.

Use of Plain English.
f Terse, vigorous plain English echoed

I through the meeting room of the Central
Labor Union last night when former Presi%il^nt Brinkman Introduced a resolution
Rearing upon the lockout situation of the

* frulldlng trades. The reading of the docui.
I

ment was followed with interest, and at its
conclusion cheering was in order.
In discussing the motion to adopt the resolutionas the sentiment of the Central LaborI'nion delegates reviewed the history of

labor in the District, the former pleasant
relations existing between employer and
employe, and lamented t.'ie fact that "there
were now among the former those who believedthey could bring about open-shop
conditions here," and declared that the open
ci.r.n will not he tolerated: that the hope
for the future of the wage-earner iS in the
closed shop.
The sentiments of the speakers were a/pplauded,and delegates expressed the belief

that the open-shop fight is now on, and,
while regretting It. expressed a determinationto stand by those v. ho are now locked
out. A new feature of th'e situation was
noted last evening when the hod carriers,
composed of colored men. who heretofore
have not been taken into consideration,
asked their status, stating that they had
been locked out for two years, and wanted
to know if the conditions of the past were
to be eliminated; that is, if bricklayers were
to be served by non-union hod carriers they
felt that union hod carriers could with proprietyserve non-union bricklayers, if such
were to be put to work.
After the adoption of the preamble and

resolutions by unanimous vote the following
committee was appointed to take charge
of the lockout from the Central Labor
Union standpoint and bring about a settlement:John H Brinkman, J W Considine.
J. J. Pureell, Frank McKenna. J. G.
Schmidt, C. W. Winslow, J. J. McCracken,
N. C. Sprague, E. L. McLellan and SecretarySam De Nedrey.

Confronted With a Conspiracy.
The preamble and resolutions set forth

that "organized labor in the District of
Columbia is today, we believe, confronted
with a conspiracy on the part of the Employers'Association of the Building Trades
to enforce the open-shop principle, and
through ita Instrumentality accomplish the
disintegration and destruction of the trade
union movement of Washington, one of the
cleanest and most efficient movements of
uioor uiai can ue iuuiiu anywnere lit me

world. It would, indeed, be criminal if the
representatives of labor did not give this
matter the consideration it demands, for
whiie the percentage of employers is small,
yet we believe their alliances are such as
should cause grave concern among the laborforces of the District. We maintain
that the letter this association forwarded
to the business men of Washington is a
misstatement of fact, and the resolution
adopted by their organization uncalled for
and unwarranted. They have endeavored to
prejudice the public mind against organized
labor by stating that it was engaged in a

campaign of obstruction of building operationsand business in general, when the fact
is the building trades have only assumed
that position in the economic world as
»eemeu i»j i lit.in iv uesi [iiuict i Liitrti uiituestsand their homos.
"Not only have they been interested in

themselves alone, but realizing the fact
that the wage-earner is the greatest distributorof the wealth they create they
have endeavored to prohibit a reduction in
wages, knowing full well that such reductionwould precipitate financial stagnation
in which all would share. Organized labor
cannot view the open shop in any Other
light than the disintegration of the workmen'sorganizations, and that proposition
they will combat and light to the latt ditch.
We maintain that the plumbers have been
eminently right in the position they have
assumed In refusing to work for any em-

plover who employed non-union labor, and
that their fellow-workers in other trades
pursued the right course when they refusedto work with the building; trades
workmen who did not carry cards in their
respective organizations.

Decision of Arbitrators.
"The decision of the tribunal that arbitratedthe differences between the Journeymenand master plumbers cannot be distortedto mean that union plumbers should

work side by side with non-union plumbers
under varying conditions and for varying
compensation. That decision plainly mated
that those shops that v»uiked exclusively
union men previous to the lockout were to
continue working exclusively union men. and
that the contracts of June !t, 11)02, and April
14. 1UU3, with the shop rules adopted thereunder,dated November *i, 11HX1, are he'd to
be In force, nothwithstanding the departures
therefrom by either of the parties thereto.
Those contracts never for a single moment
coniempian u uie open snop, or, in 01. er

words, non-union men working for the same
parly with union men, whether on one
Job or upon a different construction where
nothing but non-union men were employed.
"The Journeymen plumbers' organization

was willing to live up to that award, but
the master plumbers were not willing to
stand by the decision of the arbitration
tribunal, and endeavored to compel union
plumbers to work in the same shop with
plumbers who were not members of the'r
organization. When the building trades
workmen who were allied with their respectiveorganizations rebelled there Is littlewonder, because it is one of the cardinal
principle* of organized labor that only union
men shall work with workmen who are
listed in the same category.

Dealing Fairly With the Public.
"It has been the object of the District

labor movement to deal fairly with the
public, and at all times merit their commendation.In very many instances it has
been supported by the best citizens who
have givt n unstinted consideration to all
economic matters, and it Is to this class of
thinkers we appeal, realizing that In the jlast analysis labor has supported Itself
in every trial, and has measured up to j
every emergency. No one should be more
li.tfrested in us than we are In nnr«^lvtf>«
and we must depend upon the patriotism
of our members and their conception of
their duties to their organizations, their
families and posterity. Every organizationhas a responsibility to discharge, and
il should not hide behind subterfuge for the
purpose of dodging that responsibility, but
should enter the fray upon equal terms
with every other body of workmen.
"It Is a notorious fact that while many

organizations have been importuned to respecttheir contracts made with their employers,yet It cannot be snid that those
same employers are not in league with

111*'i 111 ,< /111. iiuviuk lur inrji purpuac llie
dt-.jtruct'on of trades unions.

It cannot b<* said that when these contractswere entered Into there was
knowledge of the fact that the parties
thereto should not cotnbiue with their
fellows to maintain their respective local*and reap tlie benefits that How from
them. There is not an organization In
the city of Washington that can stand
alone, but depends upon the sympathy
and co-operation of other unions. In
mis ngm, wnere ine open shop is involved.unions have not the right to
stand upon ceremony if they wish to
maintain their status in the labor movementand share in its benefits.

Encroachments of Capital.
"As intelligent men we realize that this

is not a fight upon the building trades,
but upon every organization of labor In
U'.i cV.i., An<

1 asmtij^ivii. aim iw icaiat mi'-iwntiimentsof capital upon our rights we must
resort to every lawful means to protect
our respective Interests. The man or
the organisation that does not realise
the magnitude of the situation, or who
will sit supinely by and permit thischallenge to pass unnoticed, cannot helpbut merit the condemnation of all Intelligentmen. and should not request orreceive that support that is renderedevery true and tried organization. Welament the condition that has broughtabout this unhappy episode In the Industrialaffairs of the District of Columbia.and stand ever ready to enterupon peaceful relations with out em-
^inrjcis. piuuucu nicy respect our organizationsand the rights we enjoy underthem, assuring the business publicof our interest in the development ofWashington, and in every enterprise thathas for its object the betterment of thecondition of its citizens."
Therefore it was provided "that the Cen(Continuedon Second Page.)
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JUST PRACTICE CRUISE'
Metcalf Expresses Surprise at

Current War Talk.

UNJUSTIFIED, HE DECLARES

Expains Projected Voyage of Battleships
to the Pacific.

WILL LEAVE LATE IN THE FALL

Summer Maneuvers Off the New Eng-
land Coast in August Will Take

Place at Usual.

OAKLAND, Cal , July 9 .Secretary Metcalfof the navy deprecates the warlike
aspect that lias bten given the order for
the cruise of the great battleship squadron
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast. The
Secretary said last night that the proposed
movement was that of a practice cruise,
and that the fleet would not be kept in
the Pacific permanently. He declared that
the length of time that the fleet would remainon the western side of the continent
had not yet been decided.
With considerable emphasis the Secretary

voiced his opinion that the warlike inter-
pretauon mat nau ueen maue in connection
with the fleet's movement was not justified
by the facts. In fact, the widely published
reports suggesting hostile preparations
seem to be a source of irritation for the
head of the navy. He said:
"The fleet which will be moved from the

Atlantic to the Pacific this winter 1b comingto this side merely on a practice cruise.
The fleet will consist of sixteen or more
vessels, not more than twenty, and Its stay
011 tills side will not be permanent. Of
course, the fleet will not come here, turn
around and go right back again. How long
it will remain in the Pacific will be determinedat the proper time.
"There is no sound reason or excuse for

all tills talk bv the nuhllc And through the
press of an attempt to overawe the Japaneseby a warlike naval display. I do not
believe that the newspapers are Justified
or right In so construing and coloring the
cruise of the warships to the Pacific.
"Every year the Atlantic fleet has been

sent on a cruise. Last year It was sent to
Guantananio. This year we will order the
fleet to the Pacific. The long cxuise will
give the men and the vessels a thorough
test and Improve the efficiency of both."

Will Leave Late in the Fall.
Announcement 18 made at the Navy Departmentthat the proposed voyage of the

battleship fleet to the Pacific will not Interferewith the plans already arranged for
the summer maneuvers of the Atlantic fleet
oft the New England coast in August. In
the meantime ships which may need repairs
will be docked and put In condition. The
plan of docking the vessels for repairs was
mapped out months ago, and is now being
carried out without regard to the Intended
movement of the fleet to the Pacific.
The New England maneuvers will be completedsome time in October, and the fleet

win soon aner start on its long cruise
around South America to San Francisco.
Much greater difficulty would be experiencedIn getting the big ships around to
the Pacific now than Ave or six months
later. The South Atlantic is now in midwinter,the weather is unfavorable, and
considerable danger would be encountered.
Besides that, it Is argued, there Is no pressingneed for their presence there at this
time. Whatever good effect may be had
by sending the ships to the Pacific, It Is
contended, has been produced by the official
announcement that they are to go later.
The impression which naval officers seek

to convey is that the fleet Is not to be sent
to the Pacific as a menace to Japan, or becausethere is any actual danger of war, but
rather to demonstrate our ability to make a
quick run around the Horn in the event of
emergency. Whether or not all the shipswill be brought back to the Atlantic Is a
matter for future determination. In some
naval quarters the opinion Is held that onlythe Pacific, and that the real purpose ofabout half of the battleship fleet will go to
sending the big ships to that coast Is to

am

demonstrate the totally inadequate equipmentof the Pacific coast in the matter of
docks and stations for the repair and coalingof the new big ships of the navy.

UEAU DRIVER CAUSED WRECK
CURIOUS ACCIDENT ON THE MOBILEAND OHIO.

Engineer Killed in His Cab and the
Train Comes to

Grief.

MOBILE, Ala., July 9..In a rear-end collisionon the Mobile and Ohio railroad
near Whistler, Ala., five miles from Mobile,
today between passenger train No. 6 and a

light engine one man was killed and two
others were Injured.
The dead:
Thomas Dease, engineer of tlie passenger

train, who was struck on the head by a
mail crane.

Injured:
Ben Evans, colored, fireman on passenger

engine; both legs broken and supposed to
be injured internally.
Thomas Murray, mail clerk; ribs broken.
Unknown negro woman, slightly injured.
Evans, the fireman, noticing that the

train did not slow up at Whistler station,
crawled over to the engineer's side of the
cab and discovered that Dease was unconscious.The fireman put on the air brakes
and stopped the train, but not until it had
crashed into the extra engine. The locomotiveof the Dassenerer train was derailed
and the mail and baggage cars were
wrecked.

EDDY COUNSEL CONFER.

Attorneys Began a Session in Boston
Last Night!

BOSTON, July 9..Counsel for the defenseIn the complex litigation surroundingthe afTairs of Mrs. Mary Baker G.
Eddy, the head of the Christian Scie.nce
Church, continued today a conference
which they b;?gan last night in this city.
It was intimated today that the principal

linear + i~.. ~
uicicuosiuirin nit: icvcui appolntmentof aHenlsts as co-mast>rs with

Judge Edgar A Id rich to report on the competencyof Mrs. Eddy.The conference Is participated In byGen. Frank S._Streeter and his law partner,Allen Hollis of Concord, who are the
personal counsel of Mrs. Eddy, and AttorneyGeneral Edwin Eastman and WilliamA. Morse of Boston, counsel for defendantsmentioned in the bill of equitybrought by the "next friends."

Co-Master Will Accept.
CONCORD, N. H., July 9..A. J. Shurtluffe,clerk of the superior court, has receivedfrom Dr. Jelly of Boston a letter

accepting his appointment by Judge RobertN. Chamberlln as co-master to deter-
mine the competency of Mrs. Mary Baker
G. Eddy.

Enjoin Express Companies.
LINCOLN, Neb., JuJy 9..The supreme

court today took under advisement the applicationof Attorney General Thompson,
who petitioned that all the express companiesIn Nebraska be enjoined from chargingthe old rates. The state has set forth
that the Sibley law, cutting express rates
Si per cent. Is in effect, and that the companiesare disregarding It. A decision is
expected tomorrow.

Dr. Thomas Improving.
V Miir
nun iwni\, juiy u.. rne conaition or

Dr. Julian F. Thomas, the aeronaut, who
suffered a fracture of the leg In an automobileaccident Sunday night while driving
with two young women companions, continuesto improve. Amputation of his
fractured leg Is regarded as unnecessary
by physicians at the hospital where Dr.
Thomas Is a patient.

Five Dead From Heat.
CHICAGO, July 9..Five persons died In

Chicago yesterday from the heat. Ten more
were stricken and three of these may die.
The maximum temperature was only 84 degrees,but the humidity was excessive.

\
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New Plan of the Department of

Justice.

RECEIVERS FOR MONOPOLIES

Gigantic Power Government Will Be
Able to Wield.

LAWYERS TAKEN BY STJKPRISE

Tn CafiAfl nf th# Tnhflrrn o-n^

Trusts, Both Composed of Holding

Companies.

A sensation of magnitude has been
caused throughout the financial and businessworld by the exclusive publication In
The Star yesterday, since disseminated
throughout the country, of a new policy to
be pursued toward the trusts by tjie Departmentof Justice. Attorney General
Bonaparte and Milton D. Purdy, trust exnorthgvo hfj^n fl nmlo/l i

._,v wvv» mil! 11\| ui 1 ICO

from all directions as to the accuracy of
the story, and tliey have been compelled
to admit Its correctness.
The gigantic power the government

would be able to wield should It secure receiversthrough the courts for giant monopoliesIs quickly apparent. Through
that method It would hold a club that
would batter down the strongest combination,and make further laws against the
trusts unnecessary.

Lawyers Taken by Surprise.
Reports from New York are that the

great corporation lawyers there have
been taken by surprise at the request
the government will make In future trust
actions before the courts, and especially
In the cases of the tobacco and powdertrusts. Since It became known that theDepartment of Justice was preparing- to
proceed against the two trusts informationhas been reachinsr th«» linnaiimont
that the heads of the two great trustshave rapidly been trying to wind up thebusiness of the holding companies bypurchasing the subsidiary companies outright,the business thereby passing into
the hands of the central company. It is
to meet just this contingency tnat theDepartment of Justice Is preparing toask for receivers. Under the decision ofthe Supreme Court In the Northern Securitiescase, holding companies are il-
legal. ine looaoco and powder trusts t
are both composed of holding companies. cTo avoid hostile decisions of the courts 1
when the government enters complaint {
against the holding companies the two 1
trusts are hurriedly working toward Jcombining everything under one companyby actual ownership. They will £
then be able to lay before the court the <
fact that their businesses are no longer J
conducted under the holding companyplan. When they do this the Departmentof Justice will SteD In with thn all vera.
tlon that a monopoly of any business or f
trade is clea/ly In violation of the Constitutionand laws of the land, and that jthp only wav, to do away with it is bythe appointment of receivers who will 1

operate the establishment In harmony *
with the laws of the country. i
It is contemplated that the receivers will rhandle the business with a view of protectingboth the stockholders and the public, 6

and that gradually the various plants of the 8
trusts will be sold off to independent con- \
certis and operated Independently, so as to Ibring about and permit competition.

The Injunction End. e
T>io Inlunntlnn nf 1

. -« »- ^*ciii ui me f?oV- 11

ernment wfll be utilized should It be appar- J
ent that the trusts still continue businessunder the holding-company plan, as is done
by the Standard Oil and many others. Inthe case of the tobacco and powder trusts, pthe plan will be to present to the courts the 0allegation that these two are operating Inviolation of the laws of the country, and p
that they should be enjoined from doing *1
business by means of holding companies. E
Should the trusts be unable to prove that s<
this is untrue, the motion for an injunction b
would be In order before courts, and. It c<

Is believed, would be granted. Violation of
injunctions would be followed by requestsfor receivers, while if the trusts present the
statement that they no longer do business
under that method, hut that everything
now belongs to central companies, the governmentwill claim t.iat these are monopoliesthat should be broken up by receivers.
Thus will the receiver proposition confrontthe trusts in nearly every move they maymake before the cour s.

TELLER RUNYAN TO ANSWER.
. -

indictment ror Grand Larceny.Mrs.
Carter Held.

NEW YORK. July 9.That a plra of insanitymay be the defense of Chester R
Runyan, the paying teller of the Windsor
Trust Company, who js charged with abstracting$5*1.000 of the trust company's
funds, wag Indicated by his counsel when
Runyan was arraigned In court today. On
behalf Of Runvan his rounsel pntereH n

plea of not guilty to the charge of grand
larceny, and asked for an adjournment of
the case until Monday. He said he had
been Informed that the prisoner's maternal
grandmother had died in an insane asylum,
and that Mrs. Runyan believed her husband'smind afTected. Runyan's attorney
said that he entered a plea of not guilty
with the privilege of withdrawing It and
demurring to the indictment with the view
of asking for the appointment of a commission.
The case of Mrs. Laura Carter, In whose

flnnrfmonla Pimv»n * *
iiuujaii wu» Miresu'il ana tO

whom he says he gave has not yet
been considered by the grand jury. Mary
Duncan, Mrs. Carter's colored maid, who
was arrested at the time Runyan wasfound, was arraigned and discharged.Detectives, acting under search warrants,yesterday opened two boxes In safe depositvaults, held in the name of Mrs. Carter.In one was found a small insurance policy,the other was empty.

NOTED EGYPTIAN PRINCE.
rrvj- r* ' .

. .o.img xiiia country incognito. |
Granson of Present Kuler.

OAKLAND, Cal., July 9..The descend- ^
ant of an unbroken line of kings anil
rulers extending along a dynasty of eight
centuries, who is visiting tha United
States Incognito, left Oakland yesterday
on a trip to the Yosemite. He will return
during the week and remain In this city for
about a month. The name of the distinguishedvisitor is Prince D'Abro Pagra«T7« » TT_ I- A*--
fut vi \_anu, i.^^ ;11. rie is me son or
Tlgrane Pasha, the lat^prlme minister of
Egypt prior to the British occupation, and
a grandson of the reigning ru:er at this
time.

THE HAGUE CONFERENCE.

Five Delegations Conferred Today.
Certain Proposals Withdrawn.

THE HAGUE. July 9.-Tha A.ierican.
British, Russian. Dutch and Spanish delegationto the peace conference today conferredregarding the bombarAau-nt of
unfortified towns. They all withdrew their
proposals pn the s*ibj,*ct and entrusted
Count Tornlelll (Italy) to draft a propositionembracing: the American views.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION.

Rev. VAn Schaick Among List of
Speakers.Opens Tomorrow.

tJAOTAV ft * * *«--
i »./.», j hij »..i/rirgrtitro iru.Tl Llie

Young People's Christian Union from every
section of the country are on the way to
Boston for their nineteenth annual convention,which will open tomorrow. The union
is affiliated with the Universalist Church,
and some of the best-known preachers of
the Universalist faith In the United States
and from the mission fields will speak at
the convention.
Among these will be the Rev. E. Dean Ellenwoodof Atlanta: Rev. Athalia L. J. Irwin,Little Rock: Rev. Henry E. Taylor,

St. Paul; Rev. Vincent E. Tomlinson.
Worcester: Rev. John Van Sohaick, jr.,
Washington. D. C.; Rev. Arthur W. (Jrcise, I
Rochester, N. Y.; Rf-v. S. McHollester.
Michigan, and Rev. James F. Albion of
Maine.

DIRECTOR ISHII'S VISIT.

Has Long Contemplated Trip to This
Country.

The object of Director Ishtl's visit to the
United States, according to advices re- |
celved here. Is to ascertain the accuracy
of reports sent to the Japanese government
by Japanese residents of San Fran.-isco,
and to make inquiry regarding the alleged
[Jiycrimination against the Japanese subjectsof the Pacific coast. He will be accompaniedby S. Morlmoto, a prominent
politician, who is a supporter of the present
ministry. Upon their return to Japan the
two commissioners will submit a report to
the foreign office.
At the Japanese embassy today the

statement was made that Dir. ctor Istiii of
.ne commercial Dureau or the roreign ofIcehad contemplated a trip to the United
States for some time. Mr. Miyaoka. the
:-ounse!or of the embassy, said that he
lad received a letter from Mr. Isliii which
ndtcated that if the latter obtained a vacationthis year he felt strongly inclined
:o make a trip to the United States. Nailingwould be more natural, said Air. Miya>ka,than that th» director should make
i trip across the ocean as part of his sumnervacation and at the same time tsive
lome attention to thy various Japantaa
consulates in the United States. That
vould be combining business with pleasire.The counselor explainpj that the
lapanese department of foreign affairs is
livided into three bureaus of which the
ommerclal bureau, practically tlu- consular
jureau, is one. Mr. Ishii Is at the head of
hat bureau, which has direct supervision
)£ the Japanese consulates throughout the
vorld and incidentally tak s eognizanca
if certain immigration matters that tome
inder the bureau of foreign affairs. "The
rislt of Mr. Ishii." said Mr. M'yaoka,
'must not be regarded at significant, and
my ulterior motives which may he associatedwith it must be ascribed to the
ingo newspapers of Japan.

T_ C.1.1. £ /I
iuuviku wuicy lur uuvernor.

ipnlHl Dispatrb to Tbe Star.
HAGERSTOWOJ. Mil.. July 0..The Washngtoncounty democratic convention liere
oday unanimously Indorsed Col. Huclianan
Jchley of Hageratown for tlie Kufoernatolalnomination. The convention as a com- "

Hiliment to Col. Schley authorized him to j
ielcct and appoint the delegates to repre- a
ent Washington county at the slate contentionIn Baltimore August 8 Justice
Smest Hoffman presided at today's con

ention,which was characterized by the a

nthusiasm displaj-ed for Col. Schley, who a

s the present state tax commissioner of
Jaryland. ^
Asked to Push Work on Boilers.
AKRON, Ohio, July 9..The Stirling Com- ii
any at Barberton, near here, is In receipt 1
f an urgent request from Washington to *

ush to completion as rapidly as possible t]
lie boilers for the battleships of the navy, a
Ingineer Gay of the navy has arrived to t<
»e that the work is rushed. The plant will ci
e run day and night until the boilers are
ompleted. ti

Weather.

Partly cloudy and continue*!
warm tonight and tomorrow.

pIip leaves jail
Gives Bond of $25,000 to Answer

Murder Indictment.

MAY PLEAD SELF-DEFENSE

Application for Bail Opposed by the
Government.

RULING OF JUSTICE WEIGHT

Affidavits Alleging That Frank MacAboy.Who Was Killed at the Ar-

lington, Threatened Defendant.

"I sec no more reason why a man should
not be admitted to bail when ciiarged with
first-degree murder than when Indicted for
burglary," declared Justice Wright of the
District Supreme Court today in granting
a motion to admit Gaston P. Philip to ball
pending a trial on an indictment for mur-
aor in connection witn me ueatn or fTans
MncAboy May IS la>t.
Philip would be admitted to bail, th®

court went on to say. unless the governmentcan show a .3ason why he shoul4
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Gaston Philip.
not be set at liberty. Bond was fixed la
the turn of &.'5,(XKi, the amount of bail allowedIn the i'ase of Frank K. Ward, for
wlioso release District Attorney Baker admittedhe wac unable to find that any specialreason had been assigned. J. Van Neaa
Philip and Miss Elizabeth Philip, brothe»
and sister of the accused, qualified as suretyon the bond.
Justice Wright in speaking to a Star reporterafter court adjourned said: "It la

always and everywhere the general policy
of the law not only to hold persons chargei
with crime Innocent until proved guilty, but
also to admit them to ball if th»y can offer
such security as in the Judgment of the
court will assure tlieir presence for the v

purposa of standing trial.
"The statute of the United States whlcb

empowers me court io taKe Dan in < ipltal
cases contemplates that the court shall take
Into consideration the nature and circumstanceof the offense charged, the identity
of the prisoner and the character of the
security offered, and determine from a
consideration of all these whether the accusedwill appear for his trial when called.

"If the court find* that he will, then It Is
not only the court's pjwer, bJt the absolute
judicial duty of the court to admit him to
bail. The word 'discretion' does not mean
that the court can determine a matter accordingto whim cr caprice, favoritism, or
tiie opposite; when such a showing is made
as satisfies the court that the accused will
be present for Ills trial, the exercise of
this 'discretion' becomes moral, legal
and judicial duty which the court must
discharge. In my experience in the prosecutor'soffice and on tiie bench in CincinnatiI do not now recall a single case of
murder wherein an application for ball
was denied, where a bond In sufficient
amount and with sufficient surety was offered.My experience there may account
for It, that I cannot escujte the conviction
that where a person charged with a capital
offense satisfies the court that the bond ofteredwil insure his appearance for trial
this showing entitles him to bail as a matterof right."

Philip in Court.
Philip came Into court about 10:45

o'clock in custody of Deputy Marshal
fiprlngmann and accompanied by his
brother, ("apt. J. Van Ness Philip, and hla
counsel, A. A. Hoehling, jr., and Henry E.
Davis. Philip was neatly dressed in a
gray stilt and curried n straw bat in his
hand. Me appeared to be in perfect health.
The confinement in Dtf i:ill hml in
not affected him. He looked, howcvrr, an
though lie fully appreciated the gravity
of tile charge against him and when called
for arraignment approached tire h ir and
resting his hand on the railing listened
attentively while Clerk Frank YV. Smith
read the indictment.
In answer to the usual Inquiry as to

plea Fhilij) responded in a clear vo>i "not
guilty." He then ctcod at the b-ir as
though not knowing what to do next untilrequested by his counsel to be s<:ited.
Attorney Henry K. Davis then iddressed

the court, asking that lli lip be ad in tied to
iail. District Attornej Iftker objtotej and
Justice Wright stated tiiat he would hear
;he government if it ould snow any reason
wuy ifie niuiiuii r>r uu u .iui ue Ki.tuieu Mr.
Baker lead several ca cs. In which bail ha<l
been refused, and stated to the court that
the records of this Jurisdiction showed but
:liree cases In which bail had been allowed,
rhese cases the record showed HI hea'.th of
the person charged to be the basis for the
elease. Mr. Baker contended that It was
lecessary to show some extraordinary rea1011why a court should exercise the discretionvested In it hj the staiute. That for
ninor crimes it was tie court's duty to fix
nerely the amount of the bail, but In captalcases the court should look thoroughly
nto the case, even hearing evidence before
idmltting to ball, and that the governmentihould have the rinht to cross-examine any
witnesses that might b.- produced to show
n emergency requ'rirg bail.

Amount of Bail Discussed.
At the conclusion of Mr. Hakfr s remarks
.nd without hearing from counsel for the
ccused the court announc d his rule that
all would be accept -d. He then asked
ounsel to name the penalty of the bond,
ittorney Davis Informed the couit that
all in the Ward cas w.-is tlxed at $2.1000,
l the Kincald cas at SIM.'**" nnd .<t0.000
i the Williams case. He suggested |5.">,000,he largest amount ever required. To thla
Ir. Baker objected, asking the bail be
x>d at #50,000. as he was Informed that
rie accus d was possessed of ample meansnd $2.»,000 would be a small considerationhim. The court decided that lil.ouO seuritywould be ample.
The case will probably be called forrial next November, and, while no ln-


